**Locum Position** – Plastic Surgery  
**Burnaby, BC**

**Opportunity:** The Division of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery for Fraser Health Region is seeking locum coverage for a full-time community plastic surgery practice at Burnaby Hospital beginning December 2021 through February 2022. Burnaby lies just east of the Vancouver border, has a population of ~223,000 and is part of Fraser Health Authority, B.C.’s largest health region. Burnaby Hospital is also a teaching site for UBC medical students and residents.

**Practice & Resources:** Practice focus is predominantly breast, along with hand, skin and general plastic surgery. The position includes 1 day of main OR weekly, 1 day of minor procedures, ½ day of hand clinic, and scheduled office time with full-time admin support. On call duties are 1 in 4, divided equally amongst division members, and coverage includes an on-call stipend.

**Qualifications:** Certification with the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, as well as licensure with the BC College of Physicians and Surgeons is required. The ideal candidate will have a fellowship in breast reconstruction.

**Inquires/Applications:** Please forward a letter of interest, CV, and the names of 2 references by October 15, 2021 to Dr. Rebecca Nelson at nelson.becky@gmail.com.